
APPLICATION FORM 

COMPANY RESPONSiBLE FOR PROCESSING THE 

DATA:………………………………………………………. (Indicate the corresponding Masaveu 

Group company) 

Address: Dpto. de Atención de derechos de los interesados - C/Cimadevilla, 8 -33003 

Oviedo (Asturias) 

Mr/Ms....................................................................................................................... of 

legal age, residing in .....................................................St., no............ 

City..................................................Province........................P.C................... which shall 

be the valid address for delivery of any notification, with Id. No.:............................ 

photocopy attached, I wish to exercise: 

 The right to have access to my data and obtain a copy. 
 The right to correct data which is incomplete or incorrect. 
 The right to delete my personal data. 
 The right to withdraw my personal data from your website. 
 The right to object to the processing of my personal data. 
 The right to restrict the processing of my personal data. 
 The right to the portability of my personal data in electronic format. 

 

In the event of representation: 

Mr/Ms……………………………………………… of legal age, with Id. No.:…......................... 

authorizes Mr/Ms…………………………………………………………………….., of legal age, with Id. 

No.:……………………….. to act on his/ her behalf  for the purpose of fulfilling the 

abovementioned right, indicating the following address for delivery of any 

notification:………………………...................................................no.…........ 

Town….......................................Province….................................... P. C. …...............  

(Photocopy of applicant and respresentative Id. must be included) 

CONTENT OF APPICATION:1 

in…...................., on…...........of…......................., …............ 

 

 

Applicant’s signature2 

 

 

 

 

                                                             
1 See instructions on back. 
 
2 Before signing, please read information on data processing on the back of this form. 



 

Representative’s signature2 

 

INFORMATION TO BE INCLUDED IN EACH CASE: 
 
1. In the case of the right to access data, please specify the processing you refer to. 
2. In the case of exercising the right to correct or delete specific data to be corrected or 
deleted, please provide documentation prooving the authenticity of the new situation. 
3. In the case of requesting the withdrawal of information on the web site, please 
indicate the URL (the electronic address on the internet) where such data can be 
accessed. 
4. In the case of exercising the right to object, please specify the data you object to being 
processed and the reason why you object, indicating the circumstances which 
determine such reason. 
5. In the case of exercising the right referring to the images captured by video 
surveillance cameras, please provide a recent image and indicate the premises, date  and 
approximate time at which the images were captured. 
6. In the case of exercising the right to restricting processing, please specifiy the data 
which you wish to restrict the processing of, the reason for restricting the processing 
and the motives for requesting to to so. 
7. In the case of requesting the portability of your data, please indicate the data you 
refer to and the processing that is currently being carried out of the same, and also the 
contract which gives rise to such processing if it is not based on your consent. 
 

Protection of personal data 

Who processes your data CORPORACIÓN MASAVEU, S.A. C/Cimadevilla, 8 – 33003 

which can act on behalf of Group companies.  

For what purpose To attend to your request to exercise your right. 

Why can they do so Because it is required in compliance with the Data 

Protection Act. 

Who else has access to your data Your data shall not be provided to third parties, but solely 

to the Spanish Data Protection Agency, judges and courts 

if so required. 

 What are your rights and where can you 

demand them 

You can access, correct, delete, object or restrict 

processing by writing to Depto. de atención de derechos 

de los interesados in c/ Cimadevilla 8, 33003 Oviedo 

(Asturias) or atención.derechos@grma.masaveu.com. 

You can submit complaints to the Spanish Data 

Protection Agency (AEPD). 

How long will your data be kept for Up to three years from when the data processing related 

to your request has finished. 

More information You can find more detailed information on the processing 

of your data at www.corporacionmasaveu.com 

 

mailto:atención.derechos@grma.masaveu.com
http://www.corporacionmasaveu.com/

